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Browns contain Steelers to win, 17-7
By CHUCK MELVIN
AP Sports Writer

plays later to pull the Steelers, 1-1, within 10-7with
12:06to play.

,

Late in the fourth quarter, Cleveland linebacker
Curtis Weathers sacked Malone at the Pittsburgh
9-yard line and then intercepted him on the next
play to give the Browns possession at the Steeler
16

After a penalty, Byner broke several tackles and
lunged into the end zone with 2:37 to play.

Banks, an eighth-round draft choice from Liber-
ty Baptist College, dropped two passes before
hauling in the 17-yard scoring pass, his first as a
professional, with 3:56 to play in the first half.

The touchdown capped an 80-yard drive on
which Byner ran five times for 27 yards.

Danielson scrambled 14 yards on a third-and-7
play in the third quarter to keep alive a 56-yard

CLEVELAND Gary Danielson hit rookie Fred
Banks with a 17-yard scoring pass and Earnest
Byner burst 21 yards up the middle for the clinch-
ing touchdown late in the fourth quarter as the
Cleveland Browns defeated the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers 17-7 in an NFL game last night.

The Browns’ defense did not allow the Steelers,
1-1, closer than the Cleveland 36-yard line through
the first three quarters.

But a 38-yard punt return by Pittsburgh’s Louis
Lipps carried the ball to the Cleveland 15 two
minutes into the fourth quarter, and Mark Malone
hit John Stallworth with a 6-yard scoring pass two

Netmen
dominate

By MIKE HOOVER
Collegian Sports Writer

By MARK ASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

The battle for the starting fullback
spot on the football team is a lot like fm
the struggle between two rental car
companies. Both want to be No. 1 and
each makes the other try harder.

Such is the case for senior Steve
Smith and junior Tim Manoa. The
two share the top spot on the depth
chart and neither can win the full-
time patronage of Head Coach Joe
Paterno.

Paterno, playing the role of the
choosy customer, picks his fullbacks
like a traveler deciding which model
of car to rent.

When Paterno wants a powerful
runner for . short yardage situations
he calls on Manoa, a 6-OVi, 227 pound-
er from Pittsburgh. But, when a
longer and smoother trip is neces-
sitated the ball goes to Smith, a 6-1,
226 pound native of Clinton, Md.

The two have split playing time in
the Lions’ first two games and played
an important role in the 27-25 win
over Temple last Saturday. Both
players seem receptive of their roles
and say they enjoy working against
each other.

“We compete a lot. I like the com-
petition,” Manoa said. “I think it

makes us a lot better. Every day we
go out and try to get better.”

“I’ve always known that Tim Ma-
noa was a great back,” Smith said.
“I’m just lucky that I can compete
with somebody as good as that. When
he does well it pushes me a little bit
more and vice versa.”

Saturday, Smith and Manoa were
forced to push themselves to new
limitswhen tailback D. J.Dozier went
out with an injury two plays into the

responded as Smith gained Manoa said. “Ifhe’s out he’s out. We
96 yards on 13 carries and Manoa have to go out there and do our job.
rushed nine times for 44 yards and D.J.’s a hell of a player, but we can t

scored his first coUegiate touchdown, rely on him.”
.

,
.

.

Along with tailback David Clark, Smith said Dozier s injury may
who replaced Dozier and rushed for have presented him with more moti-
-63 vards the backfield carried the vation, but he had already been per-
sons as’ quarterback John Shaffer forming to the best of his ability,
struggled through a three for 14 per- “We were giving it all we had when
formance after intermission. D.J. was in the game, Smith said.

Although Manoa and Clark both “When he went out it might have been
admittedDozier is an important part a little extra incentive, but were

of the offense, they said the team giving it all we have whether he s

knew it had to carry on without him. in the gameor not. I m just happy we
: “In a way we do feel a lot of were able to regroup and take over

pressure (when Dozier’s out), but where he left off.”
there’s nothing we can do about it,” The performances of Smith and

As the members of the men’s
tennis team returned home from
Norfolk, Va., Sunday night, they
knew they had given their all.

Their optimism was high be-
fore leaving for Virginia and
their expectations were many.
But once the squad had defeated
three traditionally aggressive
tennis schools, confidence was
the overall emotion.

The Lions dominated play from
the start, only to grow stronger as
the competition progressed.

It all began with the overpow-
ering of a solid team from Old
Dominion, 7-2.' Next there was
very little George Washington
University could do to stop the
momentum of a rolling Penn
State squad. The Lions captured
eight of the nine matches played
on the day. East Carolina was the
final opponent to fall prey to the
squad, 8-1.

“We went through some tough
teams pretty handily,” No. 4 sin-

gles player Marc Verebey said.
“At this point our team is build-
ing the character to compete with |
any team and to beat this strong
of a competition shows our
depth.”

“We worked well as a team,
No. l doubles player Lee Sponau-
gle said.

A surprising new figure emerg-
ing from the Penn State squad is
freshman Darby Medowcraft.
Medowcraft, the No. 3 singles
player, stunned the competition
by emerging undefeated in his
debut in the South as a collegiate
athlete.

His teammates are equally
overwhelmed with the arrival of
this additional force on the squad.

“I was impressed with Darby’s
composure on his first trip,
No. 2 doubles player Verebey
said.
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Lion fullbacks Tim Manoa (44) and Steve Smith (33) display theirrunning skills In

I"ast Saturday’s game against Temple at Beaver Field. Sharing the fullback

Manoa. did not surprise Paterno. It
was efforts such as Saturday’s that
show why he does not consider either
one a starter.

“They both ran hard, they’re both
big league backs,” Paterno said.
“Thank goodness they came through.

“I don’t really think either one’s a
backup. I think they’re both first
stringers. They’re different styles of
runners.”

“Darby did not show any signs

of being nervous,” No. 1 singles
player Lee Sponaugle said. He
fit in with the teamreal well.”

Manoa was a big part of Penn

State’s first scoring drive which
came with Temple holding a 3-0 lead
early in the first quarter. Manoa
personally finished off the 10-play 82-
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Gooden blanks Phils;
Cards sweep Pirates

Despite Dwight Gooden’s two-hitter third and raced home on a wild pitch
and 21st victory, the St. Louis Cardi- in Uie 11th inning,
nals gained ground on the New York Redus stole his 45th and 46th bases
Mets

B
vesterdav sweeping a double- of the season with Dave Concepcion

header from the Pittsburgh Pirates, at bat, then easilyracedl the
04 nnd 0, next pitch when Davis, 5-10, bounced

John Tudor, 19-8, won for the 18th a pitch in front ofcatcher‘
time in his last 19 decisions in the no and the ball scooted down the first
opener. The Cardinals broke a 1-1 tie base line,

in the eighth inning of the nightcap. Indians 9, Yankees 5
Willie McGee singled home Vince Julio Franco’s two-run triple with
Coleman with the winning run. two out in the ninth inning and Andre

The Cardinals lead the National Thornton’s two-run homer, his second
League East by a game over the 0f the game, highlighted a six-run
Mets, who beat Philadelphia 9-0 be- rally.
hind Gooden. Both teams have 19 The loss was the Yankees’fourth in

games left to play. a row and dropped them five games
Tudor struggled through sue in- behind first-place Toronto in the AL

nings, giving up eight hits and walk- East. Each team has 19 games re-
ing five, in the first game. “I just maining.
didn’t feel right,” Tudor said. “Itwas The Yankees had entered the ninth
one of those days. The key is to win with a 5-3 lead. Brian Fisher, 4-4,
the ballgame. Personal goals come gave up all six runs in the ninth,

second.” Joe Carter also homered for Cleve-
Tudor’s streak of 31 scoreless in- land,

nings ended with Bill Almon’s fourth- Mariners 5, Royals 1
inning grand slam. Mike Moore’s five-hitter and a two-

With a 4-for-9 double-header, Me- mn homer by Danny Tartabull car-
Gee raised his league-leading aver- ried the Seattle to its sixth victory
age to .362. over Kansas City in seven meetings

Withthe score tied 1-1 in the second this year,
game, Coleman ledoff the eighth with The Royals have lost two of their
a double off Pat Clements, 0-2, and jast three games and saw their lead in
scored when McGee punched a single the AL West shrink to two games over
through the right side. the idle California Angels.

Mets 9 Phillies 0 Moore, 15-8, pitched out of a bases-

Gooden struck out 11 batters, loaded, none-dut jam m the runt ,

walked two and extended his inducing two popouts and a fly ball to
scoreless-inning streak to 31. His 21 center,

victories lead the majors. Orioles 14, Tigers 7
Gooden increased his strikeout to- Cal Ripken homered twice mid

tal to 247 and lowered his ERA to 1.61, Rick Dempsey, John Shelby, Eddie
both best in the majors. Gooden also Murray and Fred Lynn hit one each

added two hits, including a two-run as Baltimore outslugged Detroit,

double, to New York’s 14-hit attack. Ripken, Murray and Lynn homered
. .

„
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consecutively in the eighth for the

Rookie Jeff Heathcock, 2-1, pitched Oriolj, who hjd UWta uAtar

a four-hitter to Ws tost career com- most in basebalL
drive that set up Matt Bahr’s 18-yard field goal gelte gam.s ““}*“* waUineeach The Tigers’ wh° had h°TrS

The Steelers had amassed 45 points and 445 total Mumphrej- andl Walling ea n
Ne]son simmons and one from

yards in their season-opening victory over the John Grubb, led 4-3 beforethe Orioles
Indianapolis Colts a week earlier, but managed Dale Murphy hit a tw(>run hom , e;t with five runs in the
only 216 yards against Cleveland, 1-1. him a major-league high of 36

and fiye in the eighth.

Danielson completed 18 of 30 passes for 206 tins season.
Brewers 5, Red Sox 3

yards, but the Browns’ real strength was their Expos 8, Cubs 5 Bob ojeda balked Ted Simmons
defense. Tim Raines capped a three-run home with tbe winning run in the

Byner, a second-year running back from East seventh inning with a two-out, two- seventb inning, helping a two-out,
Carolina, had 18 rushes for 82 yards and caught s; n g]e as Montreal sent the Cubs three_run rally by the Brewers. Ran-
five passes for 49 yards. to their fifth straight defeat. Tim d Ready’s double and Paul House-

The Steelers got past midfield only once in the Wauacb and Vance Law homered for hoider’s single drove in the other two
first half and did not seriously threaten until Montreal. runs .
Lipps’ punt return in the second half. Reds 7 Giants 6 Bob McClure, 4-1, pitched 4 2-3

Malone, who had passed for 287 yards m the 45-J ’

one-out walk scoreless innings in relief and gained
victory over Indianapo is last week, completed second and the victory.

just 18 of 45 passes for 178 yards. irom m<un‘

Lions increase mileage by starting two fullbacks
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duties, the two backs combined to gain 140 yards and a second straight victory

for Penn State.

yard drive, handling the ball on the
drive’s final three plays.

With the Lions on the Temple 24,
Shaffer lofted a pass to Manoa and he
raced to the 3-yard line before being
pulled down from behind. After a
plunge up the middle broughthim one
yard, Manoa raced wide left and into
the end zone, giving the Lions a lead
they never relinquished.

While Smith was glad to see his
friend score, he admitted that there
are times when it is tough sitting on
the sidelines and watching somebody
else play'your position. If anything,
the time spent watching Manoa run
the ball serves to motivate Smith.

“I think it’s more of an incentive to
produce when you get in there, he.
said. “Nobody likes to sit along the
sidelines, everybody wants to play.
When I get in there I try to produce to
the best of my ability.”

Smith and Manoa may be friends
on and off the field, but Manoa
summed up the situation best when
he said there are times he wishes he

had the starting spot to himself.
“You always want to be the No. 1

guy,” Manoa said. “It’s great to be
No. 1.”

Until one of them wins the top spot
for good, they will both justkeep on
trying.
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„ CMriicw norTATPATP PAKIDI- FREE FOOD AT My Hero Dell 315 UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? PSSST... DID YOU Know you can
EXPERIENCED DOWNHILt AND ENGLISH DOCTATRATE CANDI

South AJ| s , s
'

e coupons ln Birthright, an emergency preg- save up to $40.00 on your class
crosscountry ski mechanics tor ' LookinQ f®r ®‘,he uSG Calander. Indubitably nancy service ottering positive ring? Moyer Jewelers across
lull service repair and rental topic? Try this, he cause of all

,he bes , (ood around . alternatives toabortion. Free pre- from Main Gate.

Collegian Inc. reserves the shop Please apply in P6r son evil is «ne no in ’ ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES specT- gnancy testing, counseling. Con- RADAR DETECTORS FOR rent,rlgh? to release the names of Appatachlan Outdoors. 024 West speclflcswriteStephonGrang DJ . Si Dances, Semlformals.&any sa
J
nd„|cbe s a , scorpion "dentlal atmosphere. 212 S. Quality new units. $5.00 per day[ndiilduals who place advertls- u's.vlw, ' •"«> •» P3rtles ;

Ingln The Dally Collegian, Colie- (8.14)234:4i8_l happily marriffi COUPLE fnd sound system. Specializing Takeout and free YOU MUST REMEMBER this... a Don t drive home unprotected!
glan Magazine and The Weekly HLP WANTED: INSTRUCTORS HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE. , modern dance music. Call , Ca

r
„ 2 31 .30 10. grinder Is |ust a grinder, apizza Is For more information call 238-

Colleglan. for State College Area School
h«at.hv inflnl’ Elvln at 234-8479. ° *

switchßOa'rd M* a P'“a- Unless It’s from 5142 and ask for Mr. Hammer.
The decision on whether to District’s Elementary Itramural Lv exoenses lecally peJ ; INDEPENDENT MOBILE DISC- agency wrfep Ricks Place. 222 West Hamilton RU DY, IT WAS really nice meet-

release this Information shall be Program. Part-time hourly wage. L5 ay«?.X .^n?“'..!P°® .JL Jockey Larry Moore. Over 10,000 037. Ave. 234-3000 ino vou Sat. night. The Den andaar - aarrsaas BasKr—■.axrar B
._ gaasar*

dlscchirag e°t h e°pl acemont°ofVd- LYONS KENNELS 328 W. Col- MUSJCSIHMCES-J n ;,,e^’0
B
r
a
ali during Banks Penn Stale Nlghtl_ SEND A BALLOON bouquet to-

vertlsing that may be cruel or tlon, physical education, park,- lege Ave. has tropical fish, pet de°

I

c®jr
f
u3 iL®r,i} B J,th Bx- your custom Imprinted needs 20% OFF THE latest fashions day. Call 234-3497.

unnecessarily embarrassing to and recreation students or grad- supplies, small animals, ferrets, entertainment comp e call t’s Custom Printing at 237- during Danks Penn State Night, TAKE IT OFF We have femaleIndlvkUHrisorofganfzaUons.* uatlon preferred. To apply, call plus" grooming, boarding, feed “d Thursdayspm-9pml and male strippers. Truly Yours.
466-7961 between 9:00-4:00 and lots morel music/videos by request. 234- GREYHOUND BUS LINES Friday MAGIC, ILLUSION, SLEIGHT-of- 238-4619

' weekdays. NEWLY FORMED jazz organlza- 0211 . express service to King of Prssla, hand| Add some to your next THE THIRD FLOOR ETR scum
tlon looking for talented musl- ” Phlladephia, Monroeville, Pitts- occas|on | Magician Richard Ben- win be crushed by the second
clans, call Duane 237-7160 or burgh, call for student discounts n |na hoff 237-4647 floor ETR drinking machine.
Tom'B62-5389. 238-7971.

NATIONAL COLLEGE MARKET-
ING company seeks outgoing

AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH- Individual (or part-time employ-
ING for men and women; largest ment. Excellent income poten-
selection of leather boots. Super tlal. Full training provided. Call
leather jacket selction. Great collect 1-215-567-2100.

gel 111 I PENN STATE NIGHT 20% oil
■■■■BHHBriUBBH HAVE YOU DONE YOUR HOME* everything you buy at Danks,

■nrmm mm nmne CENTURY silver WORK? For Information and Thursday spm-9pm!
- HKnTaVI 1901 .7 CKL,„ ’

r „„,rni services concerning contracep*
Great prices check us out. Hat ta PART-TIME CAMPUS represen- automatic, arc, curise conuoi, sexua| | y transmitted dls-

_

Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237* tatlve (or Pa. wlne/splrlt dlstribu- uuithmasses
a H! otr 4M7 ’ eases or Pregnancy testing by

8725 tor. Commission. Please send BLUE BACKPACK WITH glasses, cellent condition. 238-4657. womGn wh(J care ca|| Fam||y
BAR ACCESSORIES AND noveT- letter to: Moquet LTD., 7816 Con- Reward- 238-8465

—_ 1971 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE Hea|,h Serv |ces, 477 East Beaver
tiao Krinhtan ~„ „n„r H,,u an ri well Road, Phlla., Pa. 19118. Over FILM: 110(24 FOR Kodak insta- new exhaust, brakes, good con- Avenue. 237-7371.bri -KhU

a
PSormlsor. « Inspected. $625. Call 862-

,T.S A GAME ot strategy, daring
_

Pebble at 865-7402 or 234 Zbtfb. 6903. , and great fun | ts the Survival
\ GOLD BOX-LINK bracelet, slide- iges MUSTANG 6CYL. rebuilt Game. For more Information call

in clasp. Reward. Call Debbie engine, transmission. New sus- High Adventure 234-9640,
862-2607. pension, tires. Southern car ljappeninG AT Cafe 210

$2BOO negotiable. Call 355-8476,
Wednesday Nacho and Beer,
plus nightly entertainment. 237-■ 3449.

LOST MENS 3 tone gold ring. KRANICH’S JEWELERS 216 East
Great sentimental value. Good GRAD STUDENTS! STUDIO College Avenue. 234-4481. More
reward. Call collect 1-383-2221 ava||a bte now in Toftreesl $340 than a Jeweler. Stop in and see
ask for Bill. Includes utilities. New carpet the area's most complete jewelry

' ONE GOLD EARRING on W. Col- and newly palntedl Call Linda store.
' lege Ave. 9/12(85. Rewardl! Call 238-2550

237-3941.

TONY, FROM PHI Tau, I had a
great time Saturday night) I’d Ilka
to see you agalnl Ann.

No one
else
can
give us
what
you
can.
(JoinUs.

Please.)
Nobody else in ihe

world can give us what
you can A pint of your
blood

And your gill has
never been more impor-
tant Because blood from
healthy donors, who
freely donate their blood
is 10 limes less likely to
cause infectious hepatitis
in the recip.ent than is
blood from many com-
mercial sources Think
about that

The need is urgent
and continuous

Help us jSy~y
Join us Today^
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The American
Red Cross.
TheGood
Neighbor.

Name brands available 238-9618
BLAUPUNKT ASPEN AUTO-re-
verse cassette deck with digital
tuner/clock must sell. 237-7046.
$175, negotiable.

Townview Apartments
Still available two

2 bedroom apartments
Pugh St. and Bradley Ave.

• FREE HEAT
• FREE CABLE
• FREE PARKING
• FREE BUS PASSES

CALL
237-3270

C8750F HONDA SUPER-SPORT
motorcycle. 54mpg Great trans-
portation and recreation. Very
last bike! Call: 862-7610

LOST ENGRAVED COPPER
bracelet between West halls and
Sackett. If found call Laurie - 862-
0559.

GENERAL ADMISSION AND stu-
dent tickets to all Penn State
home football games. 862-2315.
11am-10pm

LOOKING FOR FOOTBALL tick-
GREAT LOCATION I TWO bed- e t s to Alabama & Notre Dame
room apartment tor rent on Col- games. Call collect. Don (717)
lege Avenue near McDonalds. 843-0043.
Call 238-7483 LOOKING FOR FRENCH speak
ONE BEDROOM CONDO, quiet |n g student to practice the lan-

“Found” notices are pub- area close to downtown. Ameni- guage and help me with grammar
llshed for three days at no tiOS include: washer, dryer, self- and aesthetics. Call Valerie at

Kicuu AKin MCFn furniture- DRIVERS WANTED: Domino's charge. This policy does not ap; cleaning oven, dishwasher, dls- 862-4275.
chests beds sofas chalm, di- Pizza Is now hiring part-time de- ply to “found” notices for PSU. posal, central-air, and Pr iva '®lpa-

LOOK , NG FOR AN adventure
nettes'everything for your apart- livery people. Apply In person to keys.

„ Deii..i,m,nrakev t nn
3 ’ 234 4°°° '

this weekend? Play the "Survivalmonl lxchange 52
P
2 E, either Domino's Pizza location. Hyou «'nd a:PSU

„
238-4342 after 6:oopm. Game”. Call 234-9640 for infor-

College 238-1181. We deliver. SMMER JOBS! National Park the Hem to Police PARKING ACROSS from campus matlon.
OVATION MATRIX GUITAR with Co.'s. 21 Parks-5000 Plus open- garv|ces Grangß Building. The 234-6955.

—— ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
case like new, 5220. Call 355- lags. Complete Information $5.00 Departmen , o( university Safety RENT AMERICA has TV’s, Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-
-7166 Park Report. Mission Mountain ”

established a system to VCR’s, appliances and furniture | ng. Confidential services.
™

Co., 651 2nd Ave.WN, Kallspell, k , identify and notify the at low rates. Free delivery. Call CRCPC 234-7340.
MbfosL'l.sToc .o $2O.0

C
o
y

225
1' person who lost the “PSU” key, today 466-6212.

W. Clinton Ave. Phone 238-0137

GUITARS: FENDER BULLET with
hard shell case $250. Electric
Bass $2OO. Classical nylon string
$5O. Call Nathan at 234-8569.
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS,
single, Sealy posturepedlc, ex-
cellent condition $5O. Call 238-
7587

HELP UHWT6D

AS TIME GOES by you’ll be glad
. TOP. PAY FOR drivers. Must have BLACK S HINY SHOE found In ROOMS FOOTBALL WEEK- you tried Rick’s Place Salads,

cnnTDAi I Tir*PT~fTr own car Apply ln person al Pe'

vicinity of TRI-DELTS Friday ENDS, historic house five miles pizzas, Grinders, Cheesesteaks,
SENIOR FOOTBALL TICKET for dro- 3 131 s. Garner night. Call Dan-Dan (862-7177) to from stadium. Restaurants near- strombolls 222 West Hamilton
sale. Best offer. Cheryl, 234-8670.

WANTED: NUDE FEMALE mod- identify. by. Phone 238-2028 after four. Avenue 234-3000
SINGLE MATTRESSES —

.

BOX e | s good wages. Call Ray 359-
Springs $lO each. Sofas $4O. 2 020 aftor 6 week days.
Upholstered chairs, desks, book-
cases, dressers, chests, di-
nettes, coffee/end tables, lamps,
more Golden leaf used furniture.
Seven miles east of State Col-
lege, Route 322, Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday evenings, 6:30-
8:30. Saturdays 10-2.

FOUND ALL BLACK FRIENDLY ATTENTION PARTIERSI! 6 foot
MALE KITTEN. Found on College HHOTVMOTaB hoagles from Stage Door Deli-
Ave. on Sunday about 7 am. Call M jVyOJWIIIW Best prices In town. 234-1918
237-0140. BALLOONS BALLOONS BAL-
FOUND: A SET of keys with two ABSOLUTELY YOUR BEST Fit- LOONS The Balloon Baboon de-
animal plastic photos. Inquire at ness Deal! Jazzerclse for only livers balloons for any occasion.
126. Carnegie Bid. or call 865- siB/mo, for two classes per Truly Yours. 238-4619.
2531 to identify. week. Call 237-2867 for more CAPTURE THE FLAG with a dif-
FOUND BLUE WALLET outside Information(afternoons). ference play the Survival Game.
Rackley Thursday, September a NEW EXPERIENCE! Nlttany Call High Adventure at 234-9640.
12th. Call Alison 237-1102 to Hot Springs,,t[ie place.to ; relax, ..DlßTY - CAR? Visit University
Identify.

' unwind naturally. Large party Drive Car Wash Do-It-Yourself
FOUND SET OF keys In Wagner room, Intimate private rooms, bays. Open 24 hours! Off of

building. Call 234-2461 to Identl- Available 234-4383 University Drive, behind Burger
fy- • EVERYTHING 20% OFF at KiH£
RED AND WHITE Boy Scout Danks during Penn State Night,
Badge. Seven Mountain. Found Thursday spm-9pm.
on dock behindWagner Building. DELIVERY-STAGE Door
Call 237-8237. celi-Any sandwlch/hoagle $2.69

(after 2 p.m.) Over 100 combina-
tions 234-1918

S6BVIC6SC
INSURANCE FOR YOUR aul
motorcycle, home, personal
belongings,hospitalization. For

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile courleous service '
home; 8x35; one mile to campus; 238-5633.
E. College Avo; can stay on lot; NUTRITION QUESTIONS? The
$BO/month lot rent; $2500. 234- Nutrition Peer Education Pro-
-3901 • gram (NuPEP) provides basic nu-
USED COLOR TELEVISIONS trltlon Information. Stop by 234
Guaranteed. Will deliver. Pat or Ritenour or call 863-0461 be-
Boyd 364-9664 tween 9 and 5.

WEST HALLS FEMALE dorm TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS,
contracts, must soil 11 call 234- Fast, expert service on most
60511 cash Incentives! • brands, video recorders too.

ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.1982 SUZUKI GS4SO, Excellent
condition, 6000 miles, must sell!
Price negotiable. Call Andy 234-
1389, evenings.

nPfIBTM€NTS FREE EXTRA SET of color prints
for PSU students, one day devel-

SPACIOUS FURNISHED two oplng, choice of finishes. Gener-
bedroom In quiet, new home. a| photo, 325 East Beaver,

ABC TYPING: all kinds. Afforda- Quiet location, washer/dryer-
ble, accurate, 1.8.M. couple, no pets. 238-3208, DECORATOR’S WORKSHOP 200

WEST College Ave. has paint,
drapes, carpet, wallcovering at
discount prices for students,

typewriter, rush service. Car
delivery. 238-1933; 234-4507.

A ALUMNI NEEDS football tick-'
_

ets to all home and away games, A COMPLETE TYPING and word
cni™ tho „i„

237-5204. processing service one block DON TBE WIMPS! Enjoy the nip
from campus 8-5 flying fingers AKAI AA-A35 computer con- Yard

Wl
ße

a dadno^be3lfill?237-2905. trolled stereo receiver. 45 watts ™n Be daring, be tun,

A-1 TYPIST CHEAP! Fast! Rell- per channel. Perfect condition
able, Accurate! IBM typewriter. $199 call 862-1655.

A ROOM IN a house. Call John
234-2772.

BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold and
silver. Steven's Jewelers 218 S.
Allen 237-9073. Campus pickup am

2146.
DATE TICKETS NEEDED for any
football game. Price negotiable.
Call 237-9828.

FAST, PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and word processing. All kinds. ROOMMfiT€S

. Campus dsliveryTush jobs possi* pcaiitipmi spacious TWO

SE,",«„n“S.N
.n» —- ILro'™.L;—°“,«S

S afe lootbll aame Help! Can IBM CORRECTING SF.LECTRICS female occupant. Close to cam-
!=n =. flßeaynp for rent. Unlimited Rent-alls. 140 pus , reasonable. 238-4373, 237-A an et 862-0702. stree( 338.3037.
LOOKING FOR SR/JR football
date tickets for all games - 3 sets.
Top dollar offered. Call 238-5989.

MALE NON-SMOKING ROOM-
*< L JrTTfI MATE needed to share Hetzel

Ban CBHU-IwBIL”J L H Plaza apt. (or fall. Fully furnished
Mv&tiJ.VnItTWWMMmMmMM and c |ose (0 campus; $lBO a

month, call Craig 237-9108.
2Z2 cMamiUcn dbzmiz

STUNNING CO-EDS TO to shop
at Mr. Charles, two twenty-eight
east college avenue, open mon.-
sat. 9:3oam-B:3opm, sun. 11am-
4pm.

COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
ALS, low rates, long or short
term at ACORN RENTALS, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.

234-3000
NEEDED ONE FEMALE room-
mate, spring semester, Park Hill,
Apartment -i-406, $153/month
call 234-0214WANTED, WEST VIRGINIA and

Notre Dame, date and general
admission tickets. Need desper-
ately. Will Pay. Please call Mark.
234-1093.

RENT MOVIES AND Players any
time. Low rates, your choice ol NONSMOKING FEMALE
movies. ACORN, 237 S. Allen WANTED to share 1 bedroom
238-6021. | apt. Only one block from campus

Call 234-6837.
_ „ 1S RIDING INSTRUCTION, BOARD

12 TICKETS TO EAST Carolina. breeding, training and WANTED MALE NON-SMOKER
Groups of 4or 6. $3OO or lowest sa | es willow Rock stables 355- f 0 share two bedroom apartment.
offer 234-3716. 9526 355.9043. $l9B month. Available immed.

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
rent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140
North Atherton St. 238-3037 ROQMS

JUNIOR ONE BEDROOM, Heri-
tage Oaks, $355/mo., all utilities
plus cable, free bus, pool, avail-
able immediately. (215) 696-3436
after 5 p.m.. Grads,marrieds, pro-
fessionals only.

TELEVISION RENTALS, color
and b&w, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238-
6021. ;

AVAILABLE FALL/SPRING
rooms. 2 blocks frorn campus,

„.|T ,| C tic intn meals optional, tv room, outdoor
TERMINAL RENTALS— TIE into

q| 2 38-9911, 238-0934.
PSU mainframe from dorm or P : ,

-

apartment. New low prices* call DORM CONTRACT AVAILABLE
234-1262 South Hills Computer, NOW I! Must sell! Call Bill 237-
Inc. 5791.

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
convenient location, quiet,
S3OO/month including utilities.
Electric extra. Call 238-4609 20% OFF ALL purchases at NICE FURNISHED ONE bed'

Dank's Penn State Night, Thurs- room. One block from campus.
UNIVERSITY GATEWAY APART- dav 5Dm-9pm! $175 Including utilities. 234-2700
MENT available spring semester. ‘
Brand new, two full bathrooms,
microwave, dishwasher, air con-
ditioning, fully furnished, sleeps
four-six. East College Avenue
location, across from South
Halls. Call 238-7781

Stay
on top of things

Give
Blood.
Give
Life.

American
Red Cross

i|!|ki
Well HelpWiilVju?

with

Penn State's morningnewspaper

Women'* Health Service* «

For The Help
You Need

Abortion Services
Free PregnancyTests
Confidential Counseling
Gyn Check-Ups

107 6th St.'DowntownPjh.
Toll free: 1-800*383*4636

MALE AND FEMALE
MODELS WANTED
for portrait and figure

drawing class.

Send response and photo if
possible to:

TIME OFFICE BOX 89-725
3400 E. College Ave.

State College, PA 16801

IfJlU'WtilUimk
Pet Emporium

pical Fish-Small Animals
- Pet Supplies -

Today and /gTTX
Tomorrow only f nhJ'Qr®

55 Gallon
Combo \Z^y

Includes:
Tank, Top &

Florescent Lights

Regularly $l7l.8°

On Sale Now
for slso.°°

Fishnook Pet Emporium
110 HetzelSt.

238-5773
2110 N. Atherton

238-4570

With the dawn comes

.sCollegian

‘he Pnllctnian Classified Information
da..y IsOliegian Mai ,.,n Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannotbe madealter the first Insertion
Cash refunds will onlybe given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit

The
CDaliy Collegian wllfonly be responsible for one day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126

to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specfflcatlon or descrlm nallon basea
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-iob related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning belore publication.
No PERSON AL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone numberpublished only If included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Total days in paper 126Carnegie Building
Amount paid - Dept. c

Classification University Park, PA 16802
NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY* OF WORDS

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rloes/riders

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


